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.Q_, The Shirianan languages are spoken by Indlan trlbee living in an
area approximately circular in shape, the center of which is the Parlma
mountain range on the Brazil - Venezuela boundary and the radlus of
which is the upper Orinoco Ríver, the Rio Negro and the Rio Branco. In
Brazil members of the Shirianan farnily 1 are found on the upper Rio Negro
and its left bank trlbutarles, on the right bank tributaries of the Rio Branco,
and on the upper Uraricuera River with its trlbutaries. In Venezuela
members of this famlly are found on the upper Orinoco River and on the
headwaters of its right bank tributariea as far as the Paragua Ri ver.
This analysis is of the speech of a monolingual group that call themaelves Shiriana (/ firian "thaw/ Shiriana language). They live on the
upper Uraricaá River. Rio Branco Territorz, Brazil, and on the upper
Paragua River in Venezuela. The language is a member of the Shiríanan
family. The speakers number about two hundred plus twenty of the Urutani
(Awake) tribe who have intermarried with the Shiriana people .
The material was gathered in a Shiriana village in the upper Urarícaá
durlng the period from February 1959 to February 1960 under the auspices
of Baptiat Mid- Misalons and of Fundaca:o Amazlmla. The major informante
were three men and one woman: Tfo~o, Peawak~, "Mofmon and Otek.
Their ages range from seventeen to twenty-flve yeara.
Of apecial theoretical interest are (a) the difference in pitch syateme
in ldeophonic and non- ideophonic feet (1), (b) the occurrence of plua juncture
both medially ln feet and at their boundarlee as part of a complex delimiting
signal (1), (e) the distinction between contours, which bear intonation, and
pause groupa, which have aharply defined boundariea but which are morphophonemically not as important to the intonational aystem as are contours
(!_.2_). (d) the non-phonemic four - level stress syatem l!l. (e) the phonological
diacritica of converaational types of an extremely hlgh levei (~). and (f) the
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correlation of converaatlonal types with points in major behavioral cyclea

(~).

l. The Lowest-level unit in the phonemic hlerarchy of Shiriana is the
phon-;,;e. Phonemea occur as onsets and terminí of syllables {consonants)
or as nuclei (vowels).
Ten articulatory features, four of position and six of manner oí articulation, distinguish thirteen consonants from one another. The articutatory positions are Labial. apicat, Laminai, and dorsal; the manners of
articulation are stop (simple and complex), frlcative, Liquid, nasal, and
semi-vocalic. These combine to give the followlng phonemes: / p / Is a
simple labial stop, with free variation as re gards voicing: pora [pora] [bora) rapids, k1p- 3 dual ~. / t / is a simple aplcal stop: tira t2 ~t,
hotote short. /th/ is a complex apical stop, aspirated: th'ira to vomit,
rothoth~ong. /~/is a complex Laminai stop, affrlcated: ~okoto Lake,
~ªl· /k/ ls a simple velar stop: kapra1fíka grasa, okoro dog. /a/ is an
apical fricative, grooved: siinipa small, pirikasika lips . / 'I / ls a Laminai
grooved: 'liyo tucandera !!!_t, pefmon ~ ~· / r /ia a liquid, aplcal, with
a Lateral allophone before or after / i / in an oral foot ( 3) as in ariro [alilo]
chanting, a nasal Clap atlophone before or after / i /ln ;-nas~! foot (where
it is in contrast with the ordinary apical nasal) as in Timori [m11iriJ ~·
0 pirinaare [p1"if1·n~?af~] chin, and a non·nasal Clap allophone el s ewhere as ln
nroo (l.'99) house _gy, nraracoma it is finished. /m/is a labial nasal:
°maa ràin, nhama Let us go . /n/ls an apical nasal , with a voiceless
allophone at the end of a pause group as in paraamonl P [para '>amoNI P) he
has .! íever, anda voiced allophone elsewhere as in ninama person. /w /
is a Labial semivowel, phonetically a hlgh back rounded vocoid; th1wa woman,
wa you. / y / is a laminai semivowel, with a laminai nasal allophone in
nasal feet as in nyano [yano) house, anda high front spread vocoid a!tophone
in oral feet as ln ya- to eat , ay· the other . / h / ls a positionless semivowel, with allophonea consisting of volceless or weakly volced vocoids of
the sarne quality as the following vowel as in haperi [Aaperi] whex.e., 1h'l
[r·i: r] that ~· together with slight friction before or after / i/ as in irlhi
[ihx: i) forest.
A
--Seven articulatory feature s , three oí positlon, three (or posslbly only
two) of height, and one of nasality d istinguish eight vowels from one another.
These features combine to give the following phonemes: / l/ is a high front
vowel, v.1.th a lower alloohone [l] before /h/ as in irihi (ihxil forest, and
a higher allophone [i) elsewhere as in nini palnful . /e/ is a mld front vowel .
wlth a lower allophone [tJ in íree varlation wlth the hlgher allophone [e] in
all posltions in nasal feet as in npremKil (pri;mf~·]- [pr~mlrJ sun, and in
free variatlon with the higher allophone in the nuclear syllable7fan oral
foot as in akee re [ake '>tre} - [ake · re] the event reported .!.! both past ~
wltnessed. /a/ is a mid central vowe l, unrounded: wah;ir11kei swim'. /a/
is a low central vowel, with a retracted allophone (ci] contiguous to an /r/
that is in the final syllable of a pause group as in karr wathar [kar r+wa+thcirfP}
what.!.!:! you doing:> and with a more central allophone [a) elsewhere as ln
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lakao arrow. / r / is a high back vowel, unrounded , with con aiderable fiuctu·
ation in tongue height in unstressed syllablea in the speech o! some , as in
hal! rrrr [hatlerrr] come! /o/ is a mld back vowel, rounded, with allophones
ranging írom [o] thr ough (:i]; the lower allophones are m ore common in n asal
íeet, the higher in oral íeet: nhoroso [h~r~s~J bee larva, okoro [okoro) dog.
/~,As a íront nasal vowe l (i. e . , a syllabic nasal): ~hete the ~. / f!/ la a
central nasal vowel (i. e . , a syllabic nasal): ntaa• to see.
Severa! alternative analyses oí the vocaüc sy;t;,;-;re both possible and
equally as attractive as the one presented ílrst; each has lts problema. ln the
firat place, the syllabic nasala that íill the nuclear slot oí s yllables could, on
the baais oí their similarity to the nasal consonante, be conside r ed separately .
There would be three major classe• oí phonemea: consonante (ayllable margin
only). vowels (syllable nucleu.s only). and semivowels (both margin and nu·
cleus; Hockett 1955,~ould claasify them aa 'demivowels'). The semivowels
would ln this case include not only / m/ and/ n/, but also /o/ and / i/, !nas·
rnuch as they also (as /w/ and/ y/) parallel the distr lbutlon of the naaals . ln
this case it would be necessary to indicate the structural position of semi·
vowels in ayllables by some such device as writing / m n w y / for the semi·
vowels as margina and /m no i/ for the semivowels as nuclel, or by writing
syllable junctures. By thia analyaia also the vowel sya tem would be r educed
to/e a a r /, with a two· way contrast ln height, / e a r / versus /a/, anda
front-central-back contrast for the h igher three .
Even if phonemicizing tradition were followed in not equating /w y/ with
/o i/ d irectly, and hence keeping / m n/ apart írom / ~ f!/ on the basls of
their different privileges of occurrence , the vocallc system could be consid·
ered a two•height system of hlgh / i" r / versus low /e a o/.
~ The second level of the Shiriana phonological hlerarchy is that o! the
syllable. Syllables are of five typea: V, CV, CVC, VC, and CCVC. The
latter two types are restricted both as to their privlle ges oí occurrence in
the foot and as to their internai cornposition. White syllables of types V.
CV , and CVC rnay occur at any point in the foot, and may in general consist
of any vowel together with any consonant or pair of onset and terminus consonante (but wlth a few sequential exceptiona to be noted later), VC syllables
occur only in final position in the foot, and have as vowels only / i a r o/,
never /e/ or / "/, and as consonante only semivowels / w y h/, nasala / rn n/ .
a n d stops / p t k / . CCVC syllables occur only ln initial position in the foot,
and have as initial clusters only / p r kr/ . Only four CCVC syllablee have
been found; they are npr am nahi star, 0 premsii sun, krar (ideophone) sound
oí stealing the fire ~ ~ alligator ' a mouth , and twa (ideophone) aound of
Kori (a bird) laugh ing .
Phon etically long vocoids are interpreted as diasyllabic vowel sequences
because o! the way in which the stress on some long vocoids can be matched
with the regular pattern of penultima~ stress in pause group final position.
For example, in hal!rrrr [hà+tll!rl'l] come .' , the laat vocoid ia of unlforrn
quallty over a relative ly long time span , though the final portion of it is
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aometlmes devoiced ln pause group final position; thls Is parallel in dynamics
and timing to nrara!!om11 (ri+r~tlym~J .!!_ia finiahed. The second example
can be analyzed as having penultirnate stress, and so can the first lf the
long vocoid is split into two phonemic segmenta.
Within syllables the sequences thi, yl, ye, t;>, k11 , s11, 111, n11, s1, w'l,
y1, so, wo, and consonant followed by syllabic nasais do not occur; neither
do the sequences it, et, lth, eth, .,th, e~. 1ê!, o~, :18, 1s, ír, er, 1r, lw, ew,
11w, lw, ow, i y, oy occur withln the syllable, nor does any syllabic nasal
occur followed by conaonant ln the sarne ayllable .
Acroes syllable boundaries the following consonantal eequences have
been noted: ps, pJ, pr, prn, tk, kt, kth, kf, kr, kh, sp, ak, sn, ft , Jk,
Ir, Jm , fy, rth, mth, mk, ~. nt, nth, yp, yth, ym, yn, hk , hy . The following vocalic sequences have been noted:
ll

la

ei ee -

ea

-

eo

ol

99

ai ae -

-

ªª
la

a1

ao

ll

ol
ol 00
Oí the se, /ia aa oa oo/ occur ln both nasal and oral í eet; the re st occur
only in oral íeet. The following vowe:-consonant sequences have been
noted across syllable boundarles:

ºª

ip

lt

ith

i!!

lk

Is

if

lr

lm

ln

ep et

ek es

er em en

ap

11k

ar 11m

lw

ly

lh

ey eh

ap at ath a!! ak as af ar am an aw ay ah
lp lt lth l!! 1k ls li ri- tm ln l w
lh
op ot oth o!! ok 08 of or om on OW oy oh
nt

na

nn

mh

There are no conaonant-vowel sequences across syllable boundaries. CVC
and VC syllables do not occur pre c eding V or VC syllables, which is another
way of saylng that a single consonant in intervocalic posltíon ís always interpreted aa following the syltable boundary . Because of the lack of contraat
at this po int it would alao, of course, be possible to interpret intervocalic
consonante as interludes (Hockett, 1955:75),

1:_ Syllables in tu rn go together to form ~ in Shirlana at the third
levei of the phonolog ical hierarchy . The foot is characterlzed by features
of juncture and atress and by its distribution within the contour.
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Foot boundaries are marked by a juncture that sounds impressionistically more or lese like the plus juncture of English, except that when it
occurs between consonants it is longer than in other environments, and may
have added glottalic constriction when lt does not occur between consonants.
Every foot also has one loud stress. This occurs on the penault or ultima
of the foot - on the penult of a foot that ls at the end of a pause group, on
the ultima of ali other feet. Accordingly, the mlnimum foot that can occur
at the end of a pause group is a two-ayllable one, whereae the minimum
foot that can occur eleewhere ia a one- syllable one,
Feet longer than the mlnimum contain one to five syllables preceding
the loud stressed syllable. When a foot containe more than three syllablee,
the second syllable preceding a bud atresaed syllable (except ln predlctable
cases diecussed at the end of the paragraph) receives a reduced atreas
(i. e ., not as loud as 'loud 1 stress). and is followed by a juncture that is
perceptually identical with the foot boundary juncture. The entire etreesjuncture pattern is what signals the foot boundary; or, conversely, given
the posltion of the foot boundary and the poeition of the foot within the pause
group, one can then predict in detail the position of both boundary and
medial juncture and of both loud ( ') and reduced (') stress: karihiham
[ tkadthihá'.m+] .!,!! the other slde, arakewei [ taràtkewéi+ J when they ~
~·
The exception to the g eneral statement about the placing of medial
juncture and reduced stress is as follows: when the second or third syllable
preceding the loud stress conslsts of a slngle vowel V, and when that syllable Is ltself preceded by another ayllable within the sarne foot, then the
reduced stress falis on the syllable that precedes the V syllable, and the
medial juncture follows the V syllable: aoyalm- ( +ào+ya ?(m+ J pumpkin,
l!aal!atenak tlr1 l!oteo k'ir1 keere I P (space indlcates foot boundary juncture)
[ +tfà' +tfatená'.k+tlr1+tfoteó?+ klr'(?+ ke ?(relP] l ~ 2!!_t .!2,. ~ roofing
leaves.
Feet are eHher nasal or oral . ln a nasal foot every vowel is nasallzed: (marked by superscrlpt n before the foot) npremfli [pr~mfU+ J ~·
The overall degree oí nasalization lmplies only a moderate opening of the
velic throughout the nasal foot. ln nasal feet a vowel t hat precedes a
nasal consonant is only weakly nasalized: nyano house.
Feet that are accompanied either by an anomalous pitch patte rn ( i . e. ,
anomal ous in terms of the ordinary pitch patte rns of contours, and usually
limlted to a single foot or a connected series of feet in a contour) or by a voice
quality that stands out in contrast with that of the rest of the utterance (usually laryngealized or breathy in relation to the overall voice quality), are
ideophonic feet or ideophones. They are common ln some types of Shiriana
conversations (one- sided conversation); they are highly conventionalized
and speclalized ln meaning, and frequently represent morphemes that share
privileges of occurrence with ordinary nonldeophonic nouns and verbs . For
any foot, then, its boundariea must be specified, and its contrastive status
as nasal or oral, ideophonic or ordinary.
A glottal constriction may occur at foot boundaries except between
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consonants; it may also occur between a vowel-inltlal io..:1-stressed syllable
and a preceding vowel · final syllable as a transition feature: (on the loud·
streesed eyllable) tlip- [tll'l ?t'p] or rarely [tlrrp] pimple; (at foot boundary)
ipa thl'w<1<!11 [ t? ipá ?+th tw;;'tfe t] or [ +ip;( ?+th twetle+] or [ + ?ipátth tw;;'tfa +]
!!!}' ~ If the loud stressed syllable is not vowel·initial, a glottalic constriction may accompany the medial juncture: nplriy~mtal· [ +piJlt?+yi~mt,11'+]
nave! .
4 . The fourth levei in the hlerarchy Is that of the contour. Contours
c onsist of one to five feet and are characteri:ted by stress pattern, pitch
pattern, and terminal features . The contour seems to be the rhythmic unit
of ordinary speech; the interval from the stress peak of one contour to that of
the next tende to remain constant throughout a long utterance, whereas the
feet that make up that contour are rushed or spread out, accordlng to their
numbcr, to give the periodic efíect .
The loud syllable of the final foot in the contour is louder than the 'loud'
syllable o! any nonílnal foot. This gives a four·ievel phonetic stress system:
contour stress ( .., ) on the nucleus of the last foot in the contour, primary stress
on the nucle i oí noníinal íeet, secondary stress on one of the eyllables that
precedes foot-medial phonetic juncture, and weak stress elsewhere . However,
the whole system o! stresses is phonemlcally nondistinctive and can be predicted by apecifying the terminal point of the contgur and the boundaries of its
cqnst!tuent !eet: nthor,an ~kari:mth~k taarewey I nthom r:>r:><!oma #P
[ +'th~ m;fn + okà+ rlm th6k+ tà· + 3re w ~ f 2 th6m+rere 3tftJ. 1ma fP ~ the
agouti !!::!'. the .2!8_ snake, the agouti ~·
There seem to be íour phonetic pitch leveis in contours that consist oí
nonideiphonic íeet . When one foot is an ideophone, however, the pitch pattern
of the ideophone may distort what we take to be the normal pitch system .
Leveis are numbered 1 low to 4 high and are written at the beglnning oí the
contour and at each point of pitch change thereafter; inaemuch as the system
of pitch cont rasts has not yet been worked out in detail, numbers indicating
pitch leveis are to be taken as prephonemic approximations. There are also
at least two types of termination of contoura: the n.o rrnal one (wrltten #),
characteri:ted by a sligbt fali in pitch over a short period at the very end of
the final syllable , and the suspended one (written l ), characterlzed by levei
pltch . These terminais may have dynamlc and timing characteristics as well.
With these phonernes of pltch a nd termination, intonation morphemes are represented. Some of them are:
normal contour = I
2
grammatically dependent : 2 3 4 and slight fali in pitch, 2 kt <!o 3re 4 wéy'
when he said it, ...
-----2 4,
interrogative : 2 4 and slight fali in pitch, ha tin 1 who?
imperative : 2 4 and long down glide to 1, 2 watha4kéy I you do it~
grammatically lndependent (whích is also a pause group) : 2 3 1,
lthórn 2 r~re 3 <!6lma IP the agouti ~·
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suspended contour = 1
mi3take = levei pitch with sudden interruptlon, 2 ~a 3h(k 2 tatmá'. .\e 4w~y f
2
~a 3hik kom 1 when j put !!.e the poles, l ~ poles . . .
~

The fifth levei in Shirlana phonology is that of the pause group. Pause
groups conaist of one to five contoura; thelr boundariea 7 (lndlcated by a capital
P ) are marked by pause with or without breath intake, by a generally greater
elaboration of posslble pltch patterns on the final contour of the pause group,
by partia! or complete voicing of the last one or two phonemes, and moat
lmportant of ali, by the presence of a penultimate- stresaed foot as the final
foot of the final contour . Paroxytonic feet occur only at the end of pause
groupa; all other ieet are oxytonlc.
Two types of pause group can be distinguished: lento and andante. 8
Lento pause groups are uttered alowly and contain one to three contours;
andante pause groups are uttered more rapidly and contain one to four contoura
(one to five lf one of the contoure happens to contain an kleophone). Lento
pause groupa can occur anywhere ln convera.ations, but andante pause groups
do not occur initially in one-sided conversation and do not often occur second.
The last foot .ln a pause group, whlch .is alwaya atressed on the penultimate ayllable, has the vowel of that ay.llable lengthened elightly ( 1) when
the foot contains only two syllables and the first of the two is a single vowel:
apafP [á • paf P J basket; (2.) when the foot containe only three syllables, the
stressed syllable is of form CV, .and the vowel of the stressed syllable is
neither preceded nor followed by /h /: araslfP [ará'.· sI J butterfly. In ali
other circwnstances the stresaed ayllable la of normal ayllable l ength. An
lnltlal consonant ln the stres sed s y.llable of a pause group final foot is l e ngtbened when the final foot contains only three syllables and ( 1) the initial syllable
of the foot begins with semivowela /w /, /y /, or /h/: haperifP [hap·~·ri fP]
where , wakao .I P [wak·á· o f P] vulture; (2) the lnitlal ayllable of the foot
begins with any conaonant and the second, stre88e.d syllJble beglns with / t /
or /th/: tetehe.#P [tet·éhE fP ] thin, ~thlhl fp [til'lt·hlhl #PJ .! long ~·

!: Still higher-level phonologlcal units can be distinguished i11 Shlriana.
They are here lumped together as typee of converaatlon, of which oneaided
and balanced aubtypes can be dlatinguiahed. Converaations consist of one or
more utterance- response unita in which one speaker initiates and another r esponda.
In onesided conversation the initlatlng utterances consist oí one , sometimes two pause groups. The res.p onae un.it consista of many pause groups
lnterrupted only by interjectiona of ack».owledgement (such an 1,\1} or a laugh)
on the part of the inítiator speaker. Speaker A: an ºthaw thakí wi~ankoon #P
would you !!:.!..! your story again? Speaker B: wa nyamkak thakey #
n~athaw tha1 f P Dthoma9 fp nthomai:i fP Qg listen ~ I'm ~ _!!! tell .!!,;
The agouti . . . The agouti . . . . One -sided conversatlons may be either myths
or narrativea. Phonologically a myth is characterlzed by an inltlal period in
which only lento pause groups occur, a body in whích combinationa of lento
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and andante pause groups occur, many of which contain ideophonic feet , and
a termination in which one or two lento pause grou ps occur, with extra length
on the vowel of the finai str essed syllable in the contou.r and at tlmes a voiced
b reath intake aíter the end of the finai pause group . rn myths the general re·
marks made about in tonation are i nadequate; four p itch leveis do not handle
the pitch patterns, which range over a wide area and move largely in long
glissandos . A narrative is character:zed phonologi cally by an initial period
of one or two lento pause groups, a body in which combinations of lento and
andante pause groups occur, but wlthout ideophones ; the terminatlon is
signalled by a deep b reath followed by s il en ce . rn narratives the intonation
pattern is as described .
Balanced conversati ons are carr ied on by two or more speakers and
consist of one or more utterance·response ~. that are more nearly equal
to each other in length and each oí whích may consist of one to four pause
grou_P.s , Sometime s the res ponse may be as simple a s a response substltute
like 3mm IP or an ingress lve " IP .!. u nderstand; ~ ~~· Any kind of
balanced conversation can be imbedded ln a .myth or narrative. Further work
is needed to rnake the picture more explic i t at this le vel.
Conversati= types have a l arger d lstribut!on in the behavioral cycle .
Myths, for example, are told only towards evening or at night during the
annual harvest festival held Ln f.he c:ommunal round house. Only three men of
the Shiriana are at present. considered competent to te ll m yths . The content
of the myth form i s a cycl e ret a ting the creation of the world , metarnorphosis,
flood and deeds of the culture hero. Narrati ves are generally restricted to
evening or night tellings at too h arv est feast or on the local social day that
comes about every ten or fifteen days and a l so when they pay a visit to relative s ln other viltages . Any man can utter a narrative . The content relates
episodes in huottng, íishing, agricultura! work, bu ilding, interpersonal difíerences, and the Uke . Balanced c o nvcrsation m ay take place at any tirne .
There is , however, a special fo nn, the e_argain i!!f, c:!l.~!Pgue, deliver-ed at
night by a trading partner from one vi!lage to hts partner írom another in the
presence of all hosts and members oí a tradtng party , ln which each partner'a
speech has the gen eral charact er istics oi a rnonol ogue , except that the into·
nation is replaced by a chant forrn . The study o f conversation types appropriate
to culturally signiflcan t occas ions also needs iurther wo rk ; the last few paragraphs serve more to ind icate a poss i bte d i rection for investlgation than to
provide a de fin it ive state m enL .
7. Text No. 1 : a myth9 e xpla in ing how the fire got into the wood,
hence today fíre can be obtained by rotative !riction of two sticks. 10 This
text was recorded on m agnetic tape by nMoil'koo, a man of about SS years,
who Is one of the three Shir~anas cons ídered competent to tell myths . T he
actual initiating utt erance response units were not recorded .
They are: nMoifkoo, te!l us your Etory .
Which story ?
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The story of Kori when he snatched the !ire írom the alligator's mouth.
Ah, listen; I'm going to tell it ... (a long pause, then the actual myth
which is recorded atarta ) .
tel'on IP The humming bir.d; tel'on I P the humming bird; tel'on harall!on IP
the humming blrd danced weri I ºkay lkamareh aklre IP causing the alligator to laugh. ºkay ba ikamarln I While he waa laughing, wak tioreh al<lre
korino I P Kori (a black bird), snatc.h ed the flre from his mouth. (Korl is
eittlng near the alligator who haa the fire hídden i.n his mouth, talkl.ng and
singing in pretended happiness .)
nee · 0 ee· 0 ee · 0 ee· I Dee • nee· nee· neee [crescendo] IP (This is the sound

=•

the bird makee.) korin mahkloreh I tef kop aklre IP Kori was doing that
when the hummlng bird carne in.
pes p es pea pes [de -crescendo) I
pee pes pes pes pes IP pes pes pes pes pes I

pes pes pes pes pee pes pes I

pes pea I P (The humming blrd is danclng and flylng i.n front of the alllgator.)
ºkay ikal!o R\r weri I P The alllgator becarne arnused.
twa twa twa twa twa twa twa twa I Kori is laughing ( another of the sounds
that the bird makes.) ~ ~ ~·_!".!".!:"..2"..2"..2"..2 [gliesando) IP The all igator
laughs. 0 kay lkal!on niha I While he waa laughing, wak tioreh ºak"n IP Kori
anatched the íire kralf. lf. lf (nolee of anatching lt),
.!!'.! .!!'.! ~ .!!'.! twa wo wo ·o· o· o· o• o· o· o·~ [decrescendo half througb ..2 · 's,
then crescendo to end, with glissando overlapplng) IP (Kori etlll laughing
and flyíng away lnto a tree). 0 wakay rorapa l!orn I Karl perched in a tree
wlth the fire ln his mouth kren •n ·n · n (noise of perchlng). patatih pat h<>wah I
A big, dead tree, rapa patath.,pat may lalhl IP lt was a big warinay tree,
real dry. hhop l!a kro · !:2_" !:.!! · ro ·o·..2 ·2 ·.,2 I (Sound of the dry tree catchlng fire) .
wak blrlka lfohiri aki kori IP Kori aaid: the fire spread all over. nakthak
plht-t- sli IP His cheeks have seara, kahnik ºtlflarare p:>ha fp from the flre
having burned bis moutb. nakth"k pibtt si f His cheeks have seara ; kabnik
nilliarna bake e re IP the !ire burnt bis mouth . wakap lot- plbr+ kaom potih I
Tbe fire baving caught everywhere, rorihik pih+r+ka mowe i IP the rorihik
tree makes fire rotat ing it. iriht<:ri th"P tihlp mahki I Even ln all tbe trees
oí the forest; k+atihip mahkl I truly ln any tree; wakc.pnkomlni pihk+te IP
yea, all treee have !ire in tbe sarne way . fakao mahki I Tbe arrow cane
also, b+r+kan rnahki I upon rota~ing it, wak pih keorowei IP is good for
making fire . l!ath"P waka keararnan I I rnake !ire to warm rnyeelf . l!awatoto
lfeereo athare I P parito pernioma IP There were no matchea. paríto 0 raom
wil!atih hakc.r.,r+n I There belng no matcbee, l would break a stick (and
make flre) l!awatoto tbare 1 and get real warm; irlhterí tihip mahkii #P
truly any foreet stick could be used. tíhip wak k+··haykia <!aro I P Ali
trees have much flre, they sure do.' (loud breath) IP That 'e it!
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Text No. 2: An excerpt from a narrative about bulldlng a house, recorded on magnetic tape by Coao, a young man oí about 25:
-th 0 yano !ahoJ tha keere #P (For building) that house I made a clearlng.
0
yan !ahoJ thawey paron f When the c learing wae made, paron !a mallt
totihimah par-to keere f P I firet emoothed the earth with a hoe, malit
totihiya akewey f then when the earth was well smoothed, plricahlk wak-tk
l!iara l!oteo keere #P 1 started to cut down the trees to be used for the upríght poles. tihik wak-tk l!ihihara rewey f After theee poles were cut down
(the next day). karihiham f !ahik wak-tk l!im tharewey f wak-tk l!iara akeere I
I picked them up and carried them to the site which was on the other side
oí the ri ver . !ahik Jatiama !oteo keere #P !ahik Jatma kewey # l!ahik
kom. . l started to put them up and when it was done I ... (mistake pause),
l!'ahik tiporera maret-\>wey f I put them ali around, l!ah ik tiporera
maret-twey # I put them ali around, ah wil!atih arama !oteowey # !ahik
l!iara keere #P ah, when lt was done I went to cut down roof pole s. l!'ahik
l!iara . . I cut down (mistake pause), l!al!ahik l!iara l!oteowey f when that
was cut down, !ahik l!ia !oteowey f when that was cut, !ahik arama l!oteo
keere #P 1 put them on. l!ahik arakewey I When it was on, al!ahik arakewey
# when it wae on, !aa l!atenak Hr-t l!oteo keere #PI started off to cut
roofing leavae. ay wiripo I l!aa !atenak t-t r-t coteo k-t r-i- keer manaham #P
The next moon l went downriver to cut more leaves. l!aatenak t-tr-tre
k-tr-twey # When I had cut them, !aatenak irara apih !-tr-twey I !aatenak
tly9 keere I P I brought them back and weaved them on the roof.
NOTES
1. Some of the Shirianan tribes in Brazil are known as Waica, Zirizan,
Shiriana, Shirishlana , Parirniteri, Parahuri, Marashlteri , Shamatari,

Mayta, Maracana, Tocoehina, etc. (Data collected personally and from
the Unevangelized Field's Mission). Some of the Vene zuelan members are
known as Shlriana, Guiaca, Guaharlbo, Yanomani, Guajaribo, Kadimani
and Shidishana. (Personal communication , James Barker). There may be
a few other groups ln each country.

2. . The dialect includes a few Spanish, Portuguese and Macushi (Carib)
loans, which are adapted to Shiriana phonology and grammar. The paper
was written during attendance at the 1960 Lingulatic Wor'<:shop of the Summer
Inetitute of Llnguistics.
3. Forma clted in a shape that cannot occur pause group finally are
followed by a hyphen,
4, Superscript n indicates a nasal foot (!, 3).
4a. Charles F. Hockett, A Manual of Phonõrogy, IUPAL 11, UAL 21 ,
No. 4, Part 1 (1955).
5. A suprase~mental [ '] lndicates a primary or loud íoot stress, and
a suprasegmental L' J índlcates a secondary or reduced foot stress (]) .
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6. f lndlcates contour boundary ~).
7. f P indlcates a contour and pause group boundary

~)

.

8. The dietlnctlon between lento a.nd andante in pause groupa Is
eomewhat similar to 'attentatlve and ordlnary' rhythm patterns ln Comanche
(W. A . Smalley, Phonemic R ythm ln Comanche, IJAL 19, Z.97·301 ( 195 3)).
9. The text Is almoat phonemlcally wrltten but ldeophone transcription
ia tentative and lntonatlon is omltted. Laryngeallzatlon is shown by a subscrlpt llne.
10. Backgroud of etory: Once, when the foreat anlmals were people,
everybody was eatlng raw meat except the alllgator. He kept the flre hldden
ln his mouth and wouldn't share it wlth othera. So the other animala planned
a party; they would play a game ln whlch they would lmitate each other and
everybody would laugh. The ldea waa that when the alllgator would laugh,
Kor l (a black blrd), would qulckly ateai the flre from the alligator'• mouth.
(The man who told this story is o! Waica origln - one of the Shirlanan dia·
l ects - hence the presence of a few Walca morphemes) .
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